Dorothy "Dot" P. Rogers
March 22, 1931 - July 26, 2022

Dorothy “Dot” P. Rogers, 91, of Marietta, GA, passed away Tuesday, July 26, 2022.
Dot is survived by her daughters, Linda Priest (Ronald) of Powder Springs, GA & Julie
Christopher of Powder Springs, GA; sons, Mark Rogers (Brenda) of Marietta, GA & Tim
Rogers (Kelly) of Dallas, GA; grandsons, Justin Priest (Tammy) of Dahlonega, GA, Jeremy
Christopher(Alison) of Powder Springs, GA, John Christopher (Austyn) of Powder Springs,
GA, Bryce Rogers of Dallas, GA; granddaughter, Audrey Rogers of Dallas, GA; greatgrandsons, Ethan Priest & Elliott Christopher; great-granddaughters, Ava Christopher &
Sunny Christopher. Dot was preceded in death by her loving husband Rev. Thomas
Rogers.
Dot was born on Sunday, March 22, 1931, in Atlanta, GA to Thomas & Cora Pittman. She
married the love of her life, Reverend Thomas (Tom) J. Rogers. They had seventy
wonderful years together. Dot had a close personal relationship with God. She and Tom
belonged to many churches that Tom pastored, the last being Beersheba Presbyterian
Church. Dot enjoyed cooking, walking, baking, reading, camping, yardwork, crafts,
shopping, game shows, board / card games and traveling in the states and aboard. She
had a knack for detail and organization and applied it to all areas of her life. She was great
cook and gracious host. Dot made the best southern fried chicken and potato salad that
everyone enjoyed at family and church gatherings. She was an inspiration and was quick
to share her wisdom. Dot was a kind and loving wife, mother, mother-in-law, grandmother,
great-grandmother, and aunt. Her graceful and loving presence will be forever missed.
Dot loved children and McDonald’s Happy meals, therefore in lieu of flowers the family
requests contributions be made in her memory to the Atlanta Ronald McDonald House
Charities at https://armhc.org/
To honor her wishes the immediate family will have a small graveside service at a future
date.

Arrangements made under the caring guidance of Mayes Ward-Dobbins Funeral Home,
Macland Chapel. www.mayeswarddobbins.com 770-943-1511

